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CATALYZE EDUFINANCE 
MOBILIZING PRIVATE CAPITAL FOR 

EDUCATION 
 
The USAID CATALYZE EduFinance program develops private sector partnerships to facilitate 
innovations in financing and service delivery that increase access to low-cost, quality education. 
CATALYZE EduFinance mobilizes blended finance – the strategic use of public funds to increase private 
sector investment – to crowd in private capital into non-state schools and education enterprises in USAID 
partner countries. Private capital leveraged with funding from USAID will address the substantial funding 
gap to respond to the global need for increased access to quality education. 

Launched in October 2019 CATALYZE EduFinance is a five-year activity, with the flexibility to allow for 
longer time frames needed to mobilize capital, particularly within frontier economies and development 
sectors. As the lead implementing partner for CATALYZE EduFinance, Palladium utilizes pay-for- 
performance and other milestone-based awards to incentivize subcontractors and grantees. CATALYZE 
EduFinance leverages a pool of specialized expertise to design and implement complex multi-year 
programs, that can include dynamic tools, such as first loss capital, to mitigate country or education 
sector-specific risks.  

To mobilize private capital in support of education goals, CATALYZE EduFinance operates at the nexus 
of demand-driven investment and innovative solutions development, collaborating with a global 
community of experts.    

❖ The Investment Platform links investable 
opportunities to sources of funding, structures those 
funds, and closes transactions; 

❖ The Innovation Incubator identifies, tests, refines 
and scales a pipeline of education investments in 
target countries, including Zambia, South Africa, 
Rwanda, Tanzania, Democratic Republic of Congo, 
and the Latin America region; and  

❖ The Global Community of Practice compiles and 
shares evidence and best practices to address an 
education finance learning agenda and the 
incentives to catalyze private investment in the 
sector.  
  

Together, these activities identify, refine, and improve blended finance approaches for education that 
prioritize education’s key role in improving people’s livelihoods and supporting USAID partner countries 
on their journeys to self-reliance. 

Get in Touch 

To learn more about CATALYZE’s EduFinance initiative, please contact Amit Brar, Education Finance Specialist, 
at amit.brar@thepalladiumgroup.com; Caroline Johnson, Associate, at caroline.johnson@thepalladiumgroup.com; 

or Suezan Lee, Education Finance Specialist at sulee@usaid.gov.  


